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Logistics Co-Ordinator 
 
Salary:   Competitive (depending on experience) 
 

Reporting to: Supply Chain Manager 
 

Business: Tekmar Energy 

 

Job Purpose 

 

Working for Tekmar Energy, the Logistics Co-ordinator will be required to work as part of a team and carry 
out a wide range of logistics activities, including but not limited to Exports organisation and compliance 
management, documentation preparation and project liaison. Working in a dynamic and fast-paced 
environment, the role requires someone who is organised, motivated and able to support the Supply Chain 
Manager and Projects team on a day-to-day basis in the execution of projects.  
 

 

About Tekmar Energy 

 
Tekmar Energy, a Tekmar Group company, provides Cable Protection Systems (CPS) for global offshore wind and 
subsea markets. Tekmar Energy delivers turnkey packages from the initial stage of technical engineering through to 
detailed design, product development, product testing, manufacturing, project management, client training, offshore 
installation support and remedial solutions for repair.  
 

 

About Tekmar Group 

 
Tekmar Group collaborates with its partners to deliver robust and sustainable engineering-led solutions that enable 
the world’s energy transition.  
 
With near 40 years of experience, we provide a range of engineering services and technologies to support and protect 
offshore wind farms and other offshore energy assets and marine infrastructure. We optimise and de-risk projects, 
solve customers’ engineering challenges, improve safety, and lower project costs.  Our capabilities include 
geotechnical design and analysis, simulation and engineering analysis, bespoke equipment design and build, subsea 
protection technology and subsea stability technology.   
 
We have a clear strategy focused on strengthening the Group’s value proposition as an engineering-led solutions 
business that offers integrated and differentiated technology, services, and products to our global customer base. 
 
Headquartered in Darlington, UK, Tekmar Group has an extensive global reach with offices, manufacturing facilities, 
strategic supply partnerships and representation in 18 locations across Europe, Africa, the Middle East, Asia Pacific, 
and North America. 
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Working within the Tekmar Group 

 

At Tekmar Group, all employees matter and in return for our employees’ commitment and hard work 
everyone enjoys a range of benefits added to their salary so that everyone can continue to share in the 
company’s continuing growth and ongoing success. 
 

As a Tekmar Group employee, you will benefit from: 
 

• Training and personal development programme – Individual PDP plans 

• Holiday buy/sell – option to buy or sell up to 5 days holiday for added flexibility 

• Staff recognition and engagement – discretionary bonus scheme 

• Hybrid Working 

• 25 days holiday (plus 8 bank holidays) 

• 4 x salary death in service 

• Pension 5% employer contribution 

• Long Service Awards 

• Birthday Holiday 

• Save As You Earn (SAYE) Scheme 

• Health Shield Cash Back Plan (includes perk box discounts/offers) 

• Employee Assistance Programme 

• Purecard Shopping Mastercard (cashback on purchases) 

• Tech Scheme 

• Bike Scheme 

• Free Tea, Coffee, and Healthy snacks 

• Annual summer and Christmas events - opportunities to celebrate success as a team 
 

Apply now to be part of an innovative and growing business that values its employees and reinvests in the 
business to secure its long-term future, sharing its success as it grows.   
 

Forward your CV to hr@tekmar.co.uk and tell us why you would like to be considered for this role.  
 

 

Our Vision, Mission & Values  

VISION: 
 

To enable the world’s energy transition, reflecting our responsibility to future generations. 

MISSION: 
 

Collaborating with our stakeholders, we will deliver robust, sustainable technology and services 

utilising our talented and diverse team that will enable the Group to grow significantly and 

profitably. 

VALUES: Work together: 
We foster teamwork without boundaries, to ensure the best 
results are delivered in an environment where people feel 
empowered, safe, trusted, confident and inspired to develop. 

 Do things right: 

We take a united approach towards Safety, Quality and Delivery. 

We lead by example and constantly find ways to raise standards. 

We challenge the norm and have courage to stand up for what is 

right. 

 Break the boundaries:  

We collaborate with our customers and constantly look for 

ways to develop our technology and services to make today’s 

impossible tomorrow’s deliverable. 
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